Planning Committee Auckland Plan Refresh
Workshop 11
MINUTES
Minutes of a workshop held in Room 1, Level 26, 135 Albert Street at 11.00am on Monday
17 July 2017.

PRESENT
Chair Cr Chris Darby
Deputy Chair Cr Denise Lee
Cr Cathy Casey
Deputy Mayor Bill Cashmore
Cr Efeso Collins
Cr Linda Cooper
Cr Alf Filipaina
Cr Chris Fletcher
Cr Richard Hills
Cr Mike Lee
Member Tau Henare
Cr Daniel Newman
Cr Dick Quax
Cr Greg Sayers
Cr Desley Simpson
Cr Wayne Walker
Cr John Watson

From 1.11pm (apology for lateness)
From 1.50pm (on council business)
From 12.35pm (on council business)
Until 2.02pm
From 11.29am
From 11.42am
From 11.08am
From 1.11pm
Until 12.42pm
From 11.33am
Until 1.13pm
From 12.12pm
Until 3.00pm
From 12.12pm
Until 1.13pm

APOLOGIES
Cr Ross Clow
Mayor Phil Goff
Cr Penny Hulse
Cr John Walker

On council business

ALSO PRESENT
Brent Catchpole, Papakura Local Board Chair
Angela Fulljames, Franklin Local Board Chair
Peter Haynes, Albert-Eden Local Board Chair
Beth Houlbrooke, Rodney Local Board Chair
Grant Gillon, Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Chair
Danielle Grant, Kaipātaki Local Board Chair
Julia Parfitt, Hibiscus & Bays Local Board Chair
Lisa Whyte, Upper Harbour Local Board Chair
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Note: No decisions or resolutions may be made by a Workshop or Working Party, unless
the Governing Body or Committee resolution establishing the working party,
specifically instructs such action.
Purpose of workshop: Presentation of draft strategic framework

Staff presented a draft strategic framework for the Auckland Plan over workshops on 17 and
20 July 2017, prior to its formal presentation to the Planning Committee on 1 August.
Declarations of Interest
 The Chair called for declarations of interest – there were none.
Workshop content
Staff outlined the workshop objectives, identified the key elements of the refreshed plan and
provided a summary of how the draft strategic framework was developed.
Workshop participants were briefed on the key elements of six outcomes in the draft strategic
framework.
Key discussion points can be summarised as follows:


Belonging and participation for all Aucklanders
o Important to ensure consistent with empowered communities approach and
enables community solutions to local issues.
o Need to make the opportunities for community participation and leadership clear.
o Need to foster inclusion for all: diversity can be about physical/geographic location
as well (i.e. rural, coastal communities).
o Plan for all of Auckland, not just Auckland Council to deliver but need to be clear
about what council can do.
o Explore options to start with Māori as an identity for the city that embraces
newcomers (manaakitanga as a foundation).



Homes and places for people
o Plan for all of Auckland, not just Auckland Council to deliver but need to be clear
about what council can do. Council’s role can extend beyond delivery, i.e.
advocacy for Aucklanders.
o Discussion of issues, key drivers and available levers.
o Discussion around importance of stability of accommodation (irrespective of type)
as a key tool for connecting people and their communities.
o Clear messaging required around the nature of Council’s levers and role in
supporting housing delivery.

The workshop was adjourned at 1.13pm and reconvened at 1.28pm.
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Access and connectivity for everyone
o Need to think about access and connectivity across the region, i.e. rural and
urban.
o Local employment a useful tool to consider to address cross-region travel.
o Discussion around road safety issues and preferred outcome/s.
o Discussion around mode share and accessibility; including how to make walking
and cycling the preferred option in central/urban Auckland and the need to take
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account of differences between urban and rural transport networks.


Valued nature and culture for all
o Discussion around inclusion of natural environment, culture, built environment
elements in one section.
o Importance of natural environment, particularly given increased intensification
across the region. Will need to ensure green spaces are multi-purpose.
o Need to ensure alignment with Unitary Plan.


o

Opportunities and prosperity for all
Presentation completed. Second half of session to be concluded on 20th July

The workshop closed at 3.27pm.
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